
  
  

WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF THE 
RENOWNED MEDICINE, 

—— 

The Greatest Curative Snoceess of the Age 
~A Velee from the Pelple. 

No medicine introduced to the public 
bas ever meb.with the success accorded 
to Hop Bitteks, It stands to-day the 

knots curative article in the 
arvelous renown is not 
priising it has received. 

MY hy reason of its inherent 
i goes all that is claimed for 

® most powerful, speedy and 
t ‘known for the building 

up of debilitated systems. The follow 
ing witnesses are offered to prove this: 

What It Did for an 01d Lady. 

Cosioorox Staton, N.Y, 
December 88, 1878, § 

Gents—A number of people had been 
using your Bitters here, and with 
marked effect. In fact, one case, a lady 
of over seventy years, had been sick for 
Jens, and for the past ten years I have | 

nown her she has not been able to be | 
around halt the time. About 

helpless. Her old remedies, or phy. 
sicians, being of no avail, I sent to De. | 
posit, forty-five miles, and got a bottle | 

h a very | of Hop Bitters, It had sue 
beneficial effect ¢n her that one bottle 
improved her so she was abe to dress i 

walk about the house, | 
When she had taken the second bottle | 
she was able to take care of her own i 

herself and 

room and walk out to her neighbor's 
and has improved all th 
My wife and chiidren also have derived 
great benefit from their use. 

W. B. Hatnawar., 
Agt. U. 8, Ex. Co. 

An Enthusiastic Indorsement. 

Gorman, N. H., July 14, 18M, 
Gents—Whoever you are, I don't 

know; but I thank the Lord and feel 
grateful to you to know that in this 
world of aduiterated medicines there is | 
one compound that proves and does all 
it advertises to do, and more. Four 
years ago | had a slight shock of palsy, 
which unnerved me to such an extent | 
that the least excitement would make | 
me shake like the ague. Last May 1 
was induced to try Hop Bitters. I used 
one bottle, but did 

they are now as 
were, 
write, but now my good right hand 
writes this. Now, it you continue to 

steady 

manufacture as honest and good an | 
I= do, you will accumulate | article as 

an honest fortune, and confer the great. 
est blessing on your fellow-men that | 
Was ever conferred on mankind. 

Tix Busca. 

A Rasband's Testimony, 

My wife was troubled for years with 
blotches, moth patches and pimples on | 
Rer face, which nearly annoyed the life | 
out of her. She spent many dollars on 
the thousand infallible (?) cures. with 
nothing but injurious effects. A lady 
friend, of Syracuse, N. Y,, who had had 
similar experience and had been cured 
with Hop Bitters, induced her to try it. 
One bottle has made her face assmooth, 
fair and soft as a child's, and given her 

six | 
months ago she got so feeble she was | 

e time since, | 

not see any change; | 
another did so change my nerves that | 

as they ever | 
It used to take both hands to | 

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD, 

Pust Baths for Fowles. 

who give their poultry a chance to take 

system of bathing are manifold. Those 

do not need any especial arrangement 

convenient bed of dry ‘earth to be found. 
Look how they nestle down into the 
loose bed of dust; how they roll first on 
one side and then on the other; how 

the fine dust with feet and wings away 
under their coats of feathers right to the 
piace where the lice and other insects 

and then say that it does them no good. 
What a bath in cool, pure water is to a 
person of cleanly habits, a dust bath is 
to poultry, and noone who expects his 
fowls to do well, and to keep free from 
parasites, will be willing to deprive his 
birds of this cheap though very effective 
means of so doing. 

Poultry with free range on the farm 
will be able to help themselves to a dust 
bath, and find it, too, evea if they have 
to go into the garden or flower beds to 
doso. With fowls in confinement, the 
means and matter mu t 

    
and most fanciers consider It desirable 
to continue the supply the year round 
When there is plenty of shed or house 
room, and plenty of dry earth or street 
dust can be obtained (it should be stored 

| away in barrels during the dry spell tor 
| future use), a wheelbarrow load or bars 
| reiful can be emptied in one corner, 
where it can be confined in a small space 
with narrow boards, so 1t does not get 

| scattered and spread around when the | Yur church edifices are estimated as | 
Another | affording a seating capacity of 25,000,000 | hens are dusting themselves. 

| good way, and it has the advantage of 
| being more economical, is to get from 
the nearest grocery store, or make them 
yourself which oan be easily done, goods 

i sized, shallow boxes made of some light 
material. These arekept niled with dry 
earth or dust and put in some convenient 
pince in the poultry house or sheds, 
where the pouitry soon learn their uses. 
Poultry Monthly. 

The Distribution of Manuve, 

If manure has been thoroughly rotted, 
yet preserved from wasteiul leaching 
during the summer, it can be seattered 
over meadows of grain fields in early 
winter, with very complete diffusion 
and so as toreach every part of the sar- 
face and every feeding root before these 
awak from their torpor and begin their 

! active suction of the juices of the soil in 
April. For not only is the manure 

| spread thinly and finely, but the rains 
and snow of winter make continually 
an infusion of this diffusion, conveying 
it into the loam like as the roots will 
next convey it from the seil into the stem 

channels of the wvsrious vegetating 
plants. The only improvement on this 
practice is that which obviates loss from 
washing away off frozen ground, or 
leaching away through sand, namely, 
the garderers’ practice of keeping the 
manure sheltered until the plants begin 
to want it, and then applying it in liquid 
form. The effect on plants in a state of 

! 
i 
| 
| - 

| Nearly fourteen million people are in 
How few there are of our breede:s ] Sunday-schools, either as scholars or | 

| teachers. 
a refreshing dust bath, though the bene | The attendance at the Baptist Mission | 
fits which the fowls derive from this | 

| has been ns high as 1,469 persons, 
flocks which have their liberty unre. | 
strained and can roam around at will, [ion missionary field in the world, 

{ and he has visited nearly anil the fields, for the purpose, but choose the most | 

they ruffle up their feathers and throw | | 
; | New York to Europe during the sum 

| mer. nearly 1,000 are said to have been 
| ministers. 

enemies of the poultry love to harbor, 

be ‘supplied, | der : i 
during the warm weather especially, | Dr. Fauld, of the United Presbyterian | 

RELIGIOUS NEWS AND NOTES, 

tent, Second avenue, New York city, 

Bishop Harris says Mexico is the 

Mr. Inskip and his company of evan- 
| gelists, who are to make n singing snd | 
preaching tour of the world, are now in 
Andon. 

Of the 20,000 passengers oarriad from 

A colony of 3,000 German Mennonites 
from Southern Russia is to settle in 
Delaware, where §,000 acres of land 

| have been bought for it : 
The New Mexican Christian Advocate | vy, and we have been deeply impressed | 

is a new Methodist paper published ‘in 
{ Spanish and : English, at Santa Fee, by 
the Rev, Thomas Harwood, missionary, 

A society is attached to Mr, Spur. 
| geon's London tabernacle to furnish 
clothing to needy persons and their fame 

files. It distributed $1,800 worth of 
goads last year, 

Under the superintendence of the Rev, 

mission in Tokio, the Gospel of Mark 
has been printed in raised type for the | 

| blind Japanese, 

The American board hss the oldest 
mission mmong the Maralhas, in West. 
ern India, beginning at Bombay in 18135, 

5 

It now has twenty-five local churches | pened to fall in with have not put forth | 

and 2,902 communicants. 

Our populatian is now over 48,000,000, 

used on an average Sunday by less than 
15,000,000, ~ New Fork Sun. 

Dr. Ernest A. Sturge, a graduate from 
the medical department of the univer 
sity of Pennsylvania, has sailed for 
Siam, to join the Presbyterian mission 
there as a medical missionary. 

Dr. Somerville, the Engiish evange- | 
list, has just closed a season of four 
months in Italy, during which he held 
successful meetings in Rome, Naples, 

| Palermo, Leghorn and Florence. 
The spot where the first stone house 

‘n Boston was built, 217 years ago, is 
now the site of the Congregational 
house, which con'ains 20,000 volumes 
and 100,000 manuscripts concerning the 
history of Congregstionalism. 

‘he Belknap (N. H.) Congregational 
association has issued an emphatie de- 
claration against divorce, * except for 
the single valid Scriptural cause,” and 
has called upon the ministers and asso- 
ciations to take a stand on the subject, 

Evangelistic meetings are held at 
Marseilles, France, in six halls, with 
congregations which are said to number 
3,000 weekly. A school for evangelists, 
for which four scholars have already 
been engaged, is to be begun in the fall 
and a dispensary is to be opened. 

The Rev. Euvoch Pond, D. D., of Ban 
gor, a Congregational theologian, has 
recently passed his eighty-ninth birth- | 
day. He has recently published a book 

| CHARLES DICKENS. 

| EAon." 

{of six called the Mudfog Papers.” 
| written in his younger days lor Bentley's 
| Miscellany by Cliarlea Dickens. These 

| sketohies are entirely unknown to the | 
| reading public of to-day, never having 
Lob in any of Dickens' published 
works, and as a literary curiosity alone 
they are well worth perusal, The 

| sketoh which follows is ealled ** Some 
| Particulars Concerning a Lion." 
| We have a great respect for lions in 
| the abstract. In common with most 
| other people, we have heard and read of 
| many instances of their bravery apd 
| generosity, We have duly admired that 
fete self-denial and charming philan. 

{ thropy which prompts them never to 
| eat people except when they are hoa. 

| with a becoming sense of the 
they are sald to display toward unmar. 
ried ladies of a certain state, All natu. 

| ral histories teem with anecdote illgs- 
trative of their excellent qualities; and 

pol sens 

{ one old spelhing-bcok in particular re- | 
{ counts a touching instance of an old 
don, of high moral dignity and tern 

| principle, who felt it his 
to devour a young man who had con 
tracted a habit of swearing, as a strik- 
ing example to the rising generation, 

All this is extremely 
flect upon, and, indeed, says a very 
reat deal in favor of lions as & mass, 
Wo are bound to state, however, that 
such individual lions as we have hap. 

any very striking characteristics, and 
have not acted up to the chivalrous 

{ character assigned them by their chron 
felers. We never saw a lion in what is 
called his natura! state, certainly; that 

i is to say, we have never met a lion out 
| walking in a'forest, or erouching in his 
Inir under a tropical sun, waiting till 

| his dinner should happen to come by, 
hot from the baker's. But we have seen 
some under the influence of eaptivity, 
and the pressure of mistortune ; and we 
must say that they appeared to us very 

apathetic, henvy-headed fellows : 
The lion at the Zoological gardens, for 

instance. He is all very well: he has 
an undeniable mane, and looks very 
fierce; but, Lord bless us! what of that? 

: The lions of the fashionable world looh 
{just as ferocious, and are the most 
[a 8 creatures breathing. A hox 
lobby lion or a Regent street animal will 

| put on a most terrible aspect, and roar 
fearfully, if vou affront him; but ke 
will never bite, and, if you offer to 
attack him manfully, will fairly torn 
tail and sneak off. Doubtless these 

| oreatures roam sbout sometimes in 
i herds, and, if they meet any especially 
meek-looking and peaceably disposed 

fellow, will endeavor to frighten him; 
but the faintest show of a vigorous re. 
sistance is sufficient to scare them even 
then. These are pleasant characteristios, 
whereas we make it matter of distinet 
charge against the Zoological lion and 
his brethren ay the airs, that they are 
sleepy, dreamy, sluggish quadrupeds 

‘a do not remember to have ever 
seen one of them perfectly awake, ex 
oept at feeding time. In every respect Sil 

A New Sheoteh by the trent Enalish Nov. | 
eMien Boome Partieulares Concerning a | 

The following sketeh 1s one of a series | 

imperative | 

pieasani to re- | 

\ 
| Buch flashes of wit as he elicited from 
{ the lion! First of ‘all, they began to 
| make puns upon a salt-cellar, and then 
upon the breast of a fowl, and then upon 
the trifle; but the beat jokes of all were 

| decidedly on the lobster salad, upon 
which latter subject the lion came out 

| most vigorously, and, in the opinion of 

outshone himself, This is a very ex- 
cellent mode of shining in society, and 
is founded, we humbly conceive, upon 
the olassio model of the dialogues bes 
tween Mr. Punch and his friend the 
proprietor, wherein the latter takes all 
the up-bill work, and is content 
vioneer to the jokes and rapartees of Mr, 

b. himself, who never fails to gain great 
eredit and excite much laughter thereby, 

the most competent authorities, quite | 
| ly betore midnight, and in a little while it was 
| gousumed , together with about 300 hed of 

to | 

: 

| i 
| 

| 
! 
i i 
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Eastern and Middle States. 

The Manhattan market, an invmense strug. 
| ture covering an entire blook in New York, 
i 

i 

| the next 
i 

bins boon totally destroyed by fire. The Aameg 

broke out in the middie of the bulidieg short. 

outile which were to have been slaughtored 
morning, The Manhe ttan market 

building was one of the largest structures in 
the city, It was BOO feet long, 200 foot broad, 
60 foot high and cost §1.260,000, 

Ihe Mussactinsetts Prohibitio nists ia con. 
vention sssembled at Woresster pom inated 

| & full Bate tekst with Charles Almy for gov. 
| ernor at the head 

Whatever it be founded on, however, | 
we recommend it to all lions, present 
and to come; for this instance it suo 
ceeded to admiration, and 
dazzled the whole body of hearars, 

{ When the salt-celiar, and the fowls 
breast, and the trifle, and the lobster 
salad were all exhausted, and could not 

perfeotly | 
| about 500 were employed by econtmotors in 

i 

i 
1 

| 
i 

afford standing room for another soli- | 
| tary witticlsm, the keeper performed 
that very dangerous feat which is still 
done with some of the caravan lions, al- 

mouth, and placing himself entirely at 
its mercy. Boswell frequently presents 
a melancholy instance of the lamentable 
results of this achievement, and other 

acerated for their daring. 
our liop to state that he condescended 
to be trifled with, in the most gentle 
mann r, and Qually went home with the 
showman in a hack cab; perfectly 
peaceable, but slightly fuddled, 

Being in a contemplative mood, we 

{ 

though in one instance it terminated | 
fatally, of putting is head in the ani ual's | 

I'he workshops of the New Jersey State 
prison at [renton have been destroyed by 
fire, The total loss is estimated at $76,000, 
Of the 830 conviets confined in the institution 

the manufacture of shoes and | sundry work, 
Die. Tanner, the forty-day fuer, lestured in 

New York the other night on the results of 
his long fast, 

General “George B. MoClellan has been 
elected president of the company organised 
for the purpose of building sa underground 
railroad under Broadway, New York, 
Jarome W. Brown and wile, ages respectively 

seventy aml seventy<wo years, while driving 

soress the Lack of the Boston and Albany 
milroad near North Adams, Mass, were 

| struck by the engine and both otcupants were 

keepers and jackals have been terribly | 
It is due to | 

were led to make some reflections upon | 
the character and conduc: of thus genus 
of lions as we walked homeward, and 
we were pot jong in arriving at the con- 
clusion that our former impression in 
their favor was very much strengthened 
and confirmed by what we had recently 
seen. While the other lions receive 

company and compliments in a sullen, 
moody, not to say snarling, manner, 
these appear flattered by the attentions 
that are paid them; while those conceal 
themselves to the utmost of their power 

| from the vulgar gage, these court the 
popular eye, and, unlike their brethren, 
whom nothing short of compulsion will 
move to exertion, are ever ready to dis. 

play their acquirements to the wonder. 
ing throrg, We have known bears of 
undoubted ability who, when the ex- 
pectations of a Iarge audience have been 
wound up to the utmost piteh, have 
peremptorily refused dance; well 
taught monkeys, who have unaccount- 
ably objected to exhibit on the slack. 
wire; aad elephants of unquestioned 
genius, who have suddenly declined to 
turn the barrel organ; bui we never 

once knew or heard of a biped lion, 
literary or otherwise—and we state it as 
a facl which is highly creditable to the 

whole species—who, occasion offering, 
did not seize with avidity on any oppor. 
tunity which was afforded him of per- 
forming to his heart's content on the 
first violin. 
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Coral Bank. 

The London E-ho says: The Italians 

kiljed. Social Seience aasoocistion, which has 
been in session at Saravogs for severs) days, 
alter listening to a large number of pers, 
adjourned to meet at the same place in Sep- 
tember, 1881. 

Isadore Rosenthal, a New York wholesale 
dealer in cloth and woolems, has failed with 
liabilities put at 200,000 and $95,000 assets. 

Marshall O. Hoberts, su wellknown New 
York merchant, died the other day at Sars- 
toga, aged sixiy-loar years. Mr, 

steamship and 
pountry, and 

£5 000,000. 

“Dr" Buchanan, charged with selli 
spurions medioal diplomas, has been commit 
to prison in Philadelphia. 

General Weaver, the Greenback sandidate 
for President, spoke at a meeting in New 

leit a foriune estimated at 

Cooper 

Charles D. 

York architect, committed suleide by shooting 
binusell in the bead during » fit of temporary 

rings incicental to dyspepsia, 
Mrs. Hebooom Lyon, well known throughout 

the country ss ** Barnum's Bearded Woman,” 
died near Syracuse, N. Y , a low days ago. 
Mrs, Lyon had a fine, long brown beard and 
2 Kraoceiul mustache, but otherwise was 
horoughly feminine in appearance. 

Wastern and Bouthern States. 

The State election in Arkanses bas resulted 
n the success of the Demooratio ticket over 
the Greenback ticket hy about 50,000 majority, 

I've Hepublicans bad no toket in the feld, 
T'wo women naped Goodrieh, Wives of two 

muarderers who were banged in Owen county, 
Ky., two years ago, pot on men's clothes snd 
went after dark ww the home of & woman whose 
Busbavd was absent, She was believed to 
bave about $100 in the houso, and this was the 
sbjeot of the Goodrich women in visiting ber. 
They entered the house and began sttseking | 

Her soresms st. | the woman with knives, 

acted a German peddier, who had obtained 

| permission 10 sleep over night on the promises, 

have made a rich * find” off the Sicilian | 
with a pistol, killing one instantly and wound. 

Roberts | 
had been identified with many of the leading i 

milroad enterprises of the | 
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press and a freight 
in the deatn of 

A oolligion between an sx 
train in Beotiand resalted 
three njories to sign mors. 

Abou o hundred and any Rien wero 
at work in a coal oolliery at Seabum, Kugland, 
when an explosion of fire damp took place 
and the various shafts of the mine were hme. 
mediately filled with deadly gna. Aer great 
efforts sixty-six miners were taken out of the 
mine alive; the remainder were either burned 
to death or sulfocaied. The seenes sround 
the opening wore heartrending, the relatives 
of the doomed miners weeping and wailing 
and refusing to be comforted. One woman 
dropped dead on hearing that her brother was 
in the burs ing pit. 

A Constantinople dispateh says that Presi. 
dent Hayes bas commuted the death sentenos 
passed by the United Biates representative en 
an American eitizen, guilty of murder in 
Egypt, wo imprisonment for lite, 

A waterspout at Pay, Francs, destroyed 
three houses and killed several persons. 

The number killed by the explosion in the 
Sonhism coal colliery is reported ofoially st 
165, Beventy-six wives have been made 
widows and 254 children rendered fatherless. 

A quarrel between Bulgarian aad Serbian 
peasants at Koula, on the disputed irontier 
territory, resulted in the death of six of the 
intter, 

A stream of lava is issuing from Mt Vesa. 
vis near the new railway 10 the ereter, and 
several visitors have been injured, 
The Anchor line freight steamer Anglia, 

from Boston lor London with csttle, was 
sunk 308 miles off B1. John's, M. ¥., by the 
British bark Trongate, irom Antwerp for New 
York. ‘The Anglis's oMeers and erew took to 
the boats and were landed at St John's 

salely. ‘Tne Trongate was uniojored snd pro. 
conded on her way, The cargo of the Anglia 
consisted of 838 live catile, grain, provisions, 
ele, and was valued at $112,000. 

Portions of France have been swept by a 
fleros storm which caused great damage to 
person and property. A number of lives were 
oft and many ses inundated. 
Dueling is ineressing in the German wrmy, 

Count Goltz, of the capimin-genersi’s stall, 
has been killed by a brother officer in an 
encounter al Fulks, 

The Queen of Spain has given hirth to a 
duughter, 

Four persons were killed and about thirty   
Gambril, & well-known New | 

| could see the little white carriage, with 
| its clear glass sides, nnd all v He a: once opened fire on the “+oodrich women | K i al the lo ely 

more injured by a collision between two trains 
| sear London, England. 

Changes in the ministry of France are 
| regarded as extremely probable, as a coolness . | Bx 4 ) i i . York presided over by the vendmble Peter | fi ne between Premier Freyciut snd M Gambetta, 

The English nailmakers’ strike, 
iz by 28.000 persons, is 

participated 
Ww have 

| eallapsed, 

insanity brought on by overwork and the | 

The Baby's Funeral. 
“It is well with the child.” 

We could hardly see it at first, for 
something that was in our eyes, and 
made a sort of mist, but as it moved 
slowly away we looked after it, and 
thought how pretty and approvriste 
it was, Father saw us all standing at 
the window, and when we said it was 
jhe bahy's hearse he looked too, and 
then something got into his eyes, and he 
walked off, and ieiied little Mabel up 
and gave bersuch a kiss, and she seemed 
to understand what he meant, and held 
out her little white hands and said 
“pretty ba-bee,” and then we all 

| laughed and squeezed her, and mother 
| ust be getting nervous, for she eried, 

| ust us if it had been our baby that had 
gone away. 

I staid at the window as loag as 1 

  
flowers heaped within as if there had 

A Rat With a Collar, 
Mr. J. Enthoffer, em on the 

United States const Mey iy contrib 
uted a curiosity to mithsonian in- 
stitution, whioh,if itndds to soi- 
entific knowledge, will be with 
much interest by all 
in the habits and adventures of rats. 
Mrs. Enthoffer had been 
some time by a persistent rat. 00 
casionally caught a glimpse of it, and 
was surprised to see it wore what ap- 
peared to be yellow collar. This fact 

ve rise to much speculation 

solved nn few days 
wearing the collar was 
Unfortunately the Eu 
og, but upon exam 

was found that the collar w 
boue fitting tightly around t 
neck, The theory is that th 
it was small bad found a 
gnawing the center, pushed his 
Aroush, und wos Buable ¥ xirionts it. 
As he grew larger ng of bone tight. 
ened po bis neck, and he ‘wore it until 
his decth nau badge of his enterprise in 
the search for food, Washington Repub. 
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J. BENTLEY, M.D, says: 
It has done more goed than 

Medical Treatment, 

Out, Feb, 9, 1880, 

ove a : 

ous came, 

Newwany 

PREPARED BY 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Nass, 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 
—NN 

  

REMEDY FOR CURING 

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
CONSUMPTION, 

TRY IT. 
YOUR MEMEDY 18 

by 

D'BULLS 
entitled * Sketches of the Theological | W: uphold the biped lions against their 
History of New England,” and stil]  four-iooted pamesakes, and we boldly 

keeps his mind acuiveand his pen busy. | challenge controversy upon the subject. 
| and white enrnations and velvet pansies, 

such health that it seems almost a 

| Then I looked to see (if the long white 

mirsale, accustomed promptitude. This national 
tea,” is most obvious and striking. The 

treasure trove is an enormous coral bak, 
| late Thomas Rivers,of Sawbridgeworth, rom her wounds belore the arrival of her hus. 

bs ad 
A MexneR oF CANADIAN PARLIAMENT. 

A Rieh Lady's Experience. 

I traveled all over Europe and other 
foreign countries at a cost of thousands 
of dollars in search of health and found 
it not. I returned discouraged and dis- 
heartened, and was restored to real 
youthful health and spirits with less 
than two bottles of Hop Bitters. 1 hope 
others may profit by my experience and 
stay at home. 

A Lavy, Avausta, Me. 

CrevELAND, O., Oct. 28, 1879. 
My better haif is firmly impressed | 

with the idea that your Hoo Bitters is 
the essential thing to make life happy. 
She has used feveral bottles, and I 
would like to have you send me a dozen | 
st lowest price. 

B. Pork, Secretary 
Plain Dealer Co. 

SerixcriELD, 111, Sept. 3, 1870. 

Gents—1 have been taking your Hop 
Bitters and received great help from 
them. ili 
of the cured sufferers Yours, 

Mzs. Many F. Starr. 
OP sss 

A queer Custom. 

"n China, when it is desirable to get 
rid of some very inflential official, it is 
done in a very polite manner. He is 
not condemned to death. 
oeives a neat parcel, containing a silken 
cord, with an imperial dispatch setting 
forth that, in consequence of his great 
virtues and many services, the emperor 
is graciously pleased to allow him to 
strangle or hang himself; and the re- 
cipient is thereupon supposed to write 
a careful answer, thanking his majesty 
for his consideration, and stating that 
the bint will be immediately taken. 

As a rule the unlucky official does 
finish himself off with all dispatch. But 
a case occurred mot lon 

Chinese owt prosriety. 

which treacherously seized Sir H 

of truce—most of the poor fellows dy. 
ing afterward in great tormen‘—wus 
one of those indiscreet men whose | 

ty. ; 
€ a local command, | 

and having once been rebuked by the | 

tongues are too long for their safe 
After the war he took 

empress-mother, indulged in some re. 
marks shout her chsracter. 
some kind friend told the empress: and 
sometime afterward, a subordinate of | 
Shang-yu's charging him with some | 

d 10 the capital for | 
trial. He came bolllly, trusting to his | 
offense he was ordered 

great wealth to escape unpleasent con. 
sequences. He was lodged in prison, 
but allowed to do much as he 

daily. 
He staid there so jong, and was so | 

comfortable, that he began to think he | 
n forgotten, and in an evil hour | 

ut at once on | 
ankwong had | 

, and the empresses | 
erning through the | 

and General | 
is incautious | 

remarks had been repeated. When the | 
petitions of the day were submitted to | 

he sent in a petition to be 
on trial. The Emperor 
died since his arrest 
were in reality gov 
regent. Prince Kung: 
Shang-yu littlefknew that h 

the junior empress, his was read and he 
was ordered to be beheaded. There 
was nothing . for it but to obey the! 

“*per- | 
was | 

and sent to him | 
package of silken cord. | 

& proper | 
not lend | 

empress's orders; and a decree 
mitting” him to strangle himself 
immediately drawn up, 
with the usual 
But Shang-yu didn’t take at all 
view of his duties, and he did 
himself to the operation. It was not 
etiquette to call in the jailers to strangle 

, and the bearer of the bowstring 
and the governor of the jail were hardly 
strong enough to cope with a tolerably 
muscular man who objected to letting 
them hang him. However, they got 
the cord round a beam, and after a long 
course of reasoning got him to mount 
a stool and put his neck in the noose. 
It must have been very much like 
Punch and Judy. For fear he should 
change his mind, they did not allow 
him to kick ‘the stool away himself, as 
88 customary, but pailed it away them- 
ielves; and when his wives came that 
GAY, as psual, to dinner, they were 
shown his corpse still hanging. 

er ——— 

Care of Cut Flowers. 
The folowing hints in regard to the 

care of cut flowers, though containing 
nothing novel, may be useZ! as re- 
minders ‘to those who cull choice 
flowers to decorate the home: Flowers 
decay much sooner when tied in bunches 
thsn when arranged loosely. When 
gathering flow 

roses, camellias, deutzins, fuchsias, and 
the like. It is far better to gather your 
flowers than to let them fade upon the 
plants. A cool room is best adapted for 
keeping flowers fresh, Take away each 
flower as it tades, or it will destroy the 
others. Hot water will often restore 
flowers tc “veshiness, even when every petal is drot ying. Place the stems in a 
cup of boiling hot water; let them re. 
muin until each petal has smoothed ; 
then cut off the coddled ends and place 
them in water of moderate temperature, 
Awmonia added to the water will also 
revive them quickly. When going for 

swi d flowers or ferns carry a close-fit- 
ting tin box, and have a wet sponge and 
a basket, the smulier flowers shut in the 
box, and stems of larger flowers in- 
serted in the pores of the sponge. which 
you Surg in the basket. Flowers 
should always be transported in air- 

tight boxes, An 

so famous for the superior growth of his 
With these opinions, it may be easily upon which an entire population is now 2 i 

The Georgia Republican Siate convention | Rr op y ribbons, with their garland of green 

will give you ny name as one | 

He only re- | 

\ g ago in Pekin | 
which sadly outraged ali feelings of | 

General | 
Sh«ng-yu, who, during the last China | 
war, commanded, the body of men | 

nT 
Parkes and several others under a flaz | 

Of course | 

. The Germany and Switzerland Meth. 
ulture, urged the application of liquid | 0dist Episcopal conference has just held | manure, strong like soup or beer, in its twenty-fifth session, Bishop Merril! 

January, but weaker, like tea, through | Presiding. Letters from there report an the season of active growth. He pre. ; \DOrease in members and collections, and 
ferred night soil. and next cow-dung | general good prospects. Bishop Merrill 

Travelers in China all speak admiringly  Preached on the Sunday to a congrega- 
| of the great yield they obtain from the | tion of about 1,200 persons. 
soil, but all teel disgusted at their pro- The Methodist Episcopal ohureb, 
cess. They continually feed with dis- | South, has a church of Mexicans at 
solved and well-diluted human ordure, | Laredo, on the Rio Grande, with about 

' and habit seems to have quite deadenea | seventy-eight members, and a Sunday- 
their sense of what is most offensive to | school of sixty-two Mexican pupils, 

| 8 Western barbarian. They slop the forty-two of whom are men and 
enriching slop about as if it were pur. women, ** some aged and gray-haired. 

roses, dwarf trees and orchard-hiouse 

plied to a better practic.] purpose than Sunday-sciocol and congregation at this 
that odoriferous eau is. specifically | place. 
adapted to.—~New York Tribune. The Baptist General Association of 

Texas represents 141 churches and over 
twenty associations. It supplied twenty 

| mission stations last year, and organ- 
ized twelve-new churches and thirty- 
four Sunday schools. The Methodists 
at Ennis. lent the association their 
church to meet in, and the association 
in turn raised money to have the church 
put in order after it adjourned. 

The minutes of the Congregational 
geperal association of the State of Michi- 
«An show 204 pastors in the State, of 
whom seven are installed, 107 not in- 

Cows and the Weather. 

Cows are very sensitive to the influ- 
{ ence of the weather. In bright, clear 
days their vital forces are more active 
and vigorous, digestion is more rapid, 
and assimilation und waste are more 

| active, and secretions which, like butter, 
depend upon the destruotion of tissue 
abundant. Lassitude is favorable to 
transuiation, because it relaxes th 
delicate membranes and makes the pass 
age of liquids easier, and consequently 

| more abundant. Thus, while the fats in 
milk diminish, the albuminoids increase 
in iggy weather; and vet a given x gh : q . 

ney milk makes less cheese Tob in | *¥uOmM 6,045 are males. There are 21,925 
fair weather. This Joss in cheese js S°holars in the Sunday schools. The owing to the fact that as the albumen of | Yue of church edifices in the State is 
the blood passes over into the milk $594.82, and of parsonages $52 633. 
vessels, the major part of it is converted TT — 
into caseine, which is coagulable by 
rennet, while albumen is not. This A Japanese Fable, ; change from albumen to caseine is Once upon 3 time, on the shady side 
effceted by the vital forces, and is more | ©f 8 hill near the seashore, there lived a 
or less complete as they vary in strength. | crab. One day he found some boiled The greater energy of bright days in. ice. and set off home with it; but on 
creases the per cent. of caseine, and | Dis way was spied by a monkey. The makes that of albumen less. In muggy | monkey offered to exchange the seed of 

‘here are 17,064 church members, of 

weather this is reversed. These changes | ® persimmon, the fruit of which he had | 
| often amount to enough to make five per | R°arly finished eating, for the rice. This cent. difference in the yield of cheese in | the crab accepted on condition that the favor of good weather, while the tots] | monkey had not injured it with his 
of albuminoids, as shown by analy:is, | teeth. 3 is the greater in the muggy days. From | voured the rice, but the erab planted the decrease in fat and the increase of | the seed in his garden. A long time 
albuminoids, which are heavier than | afterward, the mcnkey happening to fat, the milk of the muggy days shows | Pass the same spot, was surprised to | the greater specific gravity and yields a | 3¢¢ 8 fine tree laden with fruit, and his less per cent. of butter.— Professor L. B. | friend the crab sitting on the balcony of Arnold. | & nice new house, admiring his fruit 

Health Hints, | tree. The monkey being hungry, begged A certain cure for felon, says an ex- | the crab to allow him to eat some of 

| the finger, 'eaving the end free. ; in common gunpowder until the afflicted | come to some of the fruit, but he could | part is entirely covered. Keep the Dot climb t e tree to gather it. The 

est water, or even eau de Cologne ap-1 The Presbyterians also have a Mexican | 

¢'alled, and fifty-two without charge, | 

The exchange made, Jocko de- | 

change, is to wind a cloth loosely about | the fruit. But the crab apologized, say- Pour | ing that his friend would be quite wel- 

swarming, as though it were a California 
or Australian gold mine. And, indead, 
itis to them a discovery of no smail 
vaiue, for the tourist in Italy, north or 
south, will remember {0 have seen 
nearly every peasant gir! sand woman 
wearing a string of rose-pink heads, 
which in England would be regarded as 
trinkets only fit for children; though! 
in the South they are valued almost on 
% par with the glass ornaments from 
Murano, with which even the lofiiest 

Indies of Venice do net disdain to adorn 
themselves. Thus the revelation of a 
new coral bank is, to the Southern lal 
ans, a cause of delight and profit equal 
to that, ia other regions, of an unex. 
hausted mine or virgin fishery, Our 
own importation of this pretty material 
Is comparatively slight, averaging about | 
£20000 8 year, it being regarded asa 
somewhat infantine or rusticadornment; | 

yet it far exceeds that of amber and is 
almost equal to that of pearis. These 
caprices, as they may be lermed, of taste 
and trade are in many respects remark. 

imagined that our curiosity and interest 
were very much excited the other day, | 

i when a lady of our acquaintance ealled 
i on us and resolutely declined to aceept 

nur refusal of our invitation to an even. 
ing party; * for,” said she, * I have got 
a lon coming.” We at once retracted 

our plea of a prior engagement, and be 
came as anxious to go as we had pre. 
viously been to stay away, 

| We went early, and posted ourselves 
in an eligible part of the drawing-room, 
from whenes we could hope to obtain a 
full view of the interesting anjmai, Two 
or three hours passed, quadrilies began, 
the room filled; but no lion appeared, 

{| The lady of the house 1 incon 

fg 

$ : 

became 
so.ale,~lor it is one of the peculiar privi- 
reges of these lions to make solemn ap- 
pointments and never keep them,—when 

| all of » sudden there came a tremendous 
double rap at the street door, and the 

i magter of the house, after gliding ont 
{unobserved as he flattered Limsell) to 

i peep over the balusters, came into the 
room, rubbing his bands together with 

great glee, and cried oul ina very un- | able, though it quite intelligible 

portant voice, “My dear Mr, that horn and ivory, being avail 
| [naming the lion] has this moment ahle for so many other uses, 
| arrived.” should be imported on a far 
{ Upon this, all eyes were turned to. more considerable soale Of sue! 
ward the door, and we observed several | trifles, however, is our commerce : : 
young iadies, who Lad been laughing | made up. It would scarcely ocour to 
and conversing previously with great many that among the miscellanies of 

| gayety and good-humor, grow extremely | British commerce are carved peach and 
quiet and sentimental: while some cherry stones, the seeds of Australian 
young gentlemen, who had been cutting | peaches—used for the mounting of scarf 

| great figures in the facetious and smali- | pins—and palm fruit hol owed. to serve 
i alk way, suddenly sank very obviously | as sauff boxes. The seeds of the Talipot 
| in the estimation of the company, and palm, indeed, when polished and tinted, 
| were looked upon with great coldness | are olten substituted in the market for 
| and indifference. Even the young man | coral itself. though the imposture is one 
who had been ordered from the music easily detected. The true corsi-— 

| shop to play the pianoforte was visibly | ** adornment of innocence,” as Victor 
| affected, and struck several false notes Hugo calls it, and transmutation ot hu- 
in the excitement. man bones, according ‘0 Shakespeare-- 

All this time there was a zreat talk asa thoroughly Italian product, and the 
ing outside, more than once accom | Sicilians fishers are making the best, 

| panied by a loud lsugh, and a ory of while trying not to spoil the market of 
“Oh! capital! excellent!” from which | their latest discovery. 

| we inferred that the lion was jooose, i ———————— 
| and that these exciamations were oo- 
casioned by the transports of his keeper 

i and ovr host. Nor were we deceived : 
| for when the lion at last appeared, we 
j overheard his keeper, who was a little | 
| prim man, whisper to several gentlemen 
jof his acquaintance, with uplifted 
hands, and every expression of half 
suppressed admiration. that —— (nam- 
ing the lion again) was in such cue to- 
night! 

‘he lion was a literary one. Of 
course there were a vast number of peo- 

| ple present who had admired his roar- 
ings, and were anxious to be intro- 

is 4] 
W— 

3 

Monkey Life in Indie. 
In India, where the monkeys live | 

among men, and are the playmates of 
their children, the Hindoos have grown 
fond of them, and the four-handed folk | 
participate in all their simple household | 
rites. In the early morning, when the | 

: peasant goes out to yoke his oxen, and | 
the crow wakes up and the dog 
stretches himself and shakes off the dust | 

{ in which he has slept all night, the old 
monkey creeps down the peepul tree, 
only half awake, and yarns and looks | 
about him, puts a straw in his mouth, | 

i 

endurance between men and horses in which | writing a narrative of his exploring ex- 

| awarded 

| sent 

| their bones, i a 

During a quarrel at Chioago between two | future travelers in search of electrical 

Atlanta pamed resolutions deciaring it | eaves and pale pink buds had been 
| taken from the door; they were still 
there, but while I was looking a white. 
haired woman came and took them in. 
She was crying, and I thought she was 

| the baby's grandmother, and most 
record is taking please trom Guanison CaTIDS Biely oul a du dost. and and neighboring districts to Cachietops mines, | oi ha Lif Le a Ee he ! 4.000 people golog in the frst torty.eight | would look i fx day-school Bi bours after the discovery was made knows. ouid look in my Sun ay-school Bible Thousands of claims are alresdy staked, busi. | 3 would know, ana referred me to the noes men who bave closed their stores in the inst clnuse of the fourteenth verse of neighboring towns being largely interested. | St. Mark, chapter x.; then she sung to Marsudiog lodians killed the driver of Mabe] us she often does, but this time it singe and two passengers near Fort Cam. | was shout “ A Reaper whose name is mings, New Mexico. Pursuing troops over. | Death." and I wished the baby's mother took the Indians and had a short fight in which | could have heard the verse. one soldier and two friendly Indian souls | He enzed at the Sowers with tearful eyes, were killed, The los of the hostiles is un. | J, kissed their drooping leaves; 80 > 

i y 8, i CF aident Hayes and pay have aviv tn | 5 vas or the Londo Faruiioe Cealilornia, 
Nine basiness houses in Winchester, IL, | . eeenm—teirott Bree Pru, 

Electricity in the Human Body, 
wore destroyed by fire. ] 

Dan Camery and Sam Shighte ig killed | fost opie are familiar with the in a silver wine near annibal, Mo., by su. “ spark” which may be produced under focution from entering a shalt 100 soon alter | certain conditions by stroking the far 
A fre at Louisville, Ky., destroyed a laage | Of & cat; snd travelers in Cansda and 

other cold, dry countries have witnessed 
| the still more remarkable phenomenon 

brick building containing tobacco walued at 
$100,000. The total loss on building and stock 1 
is estimated at $200,000, | of the human body being turned into a The wheat erop in the Northwest is report- | conductor of electricity, sad the possi- od us greater than last year. | bility of lighting the gas by merely I'wo hundred more Sioux Indians bave sur- | niesine one's finger—given the neces- rendered to the military authorities at Fort | sary conditions of electrical excitement Keough, | —near the gas jet, without any other 

iagenoy. Mr. A. W itchinson, the 
| African traveler, who is engaged in 

held at 

mexpediont to nominate s candidate for gov. 
sruor or other ofMcers and then adjourned, 

Another wonderfal discovery of gold is re. 
ported in Colorado. this time on the banks of 
the Cachetopa cre k, eighteen miles from Guan. 

Bison Une of the most exeitis & slampodes on 

Mount Baker in Washington Terrisory is re 
ported as being in a state of eruption. 

Chicago bas beon the scene of a test o 

. 

* * ’ 

one of the lore: came out victor. The con. | peditions in Western Central A rica, lost was & * go.ss-you-please ” matoh of 168 | €1ves some still more startling facts, 
hours (six and one-half days), and the follow. | He states that, one evening, when strik- Hg was Lhe score at the ond of the match: | ing an African native, in a moment of Men—Byrnes, 578 miles six laps; Krobne, | anger, with a cowhide whip, he was 635 miles six laps; Colston, 529 miles four | astonished to see sparks produced, and ips; ohooh, S25 miles six laps; Jackson, | grill more surprised to find the natives 203 miles two laps. Horses—Betsy Baker, | themselves were quite accustomed to the jos. an 6 Tein, 3i5 we aur | phenomenon. He subsequently found ilrgorvon uc li Bo ; P*i | that a very light touch, repeated several unt’s entry, 025 miles six laps. Byrnes was | rt o2 YH : he. ent: alma. ‘BI times, under certain conditions of bodily } prize, §2,000, in tour per “1 . : 

bonds. The horse Speculator died trom | Xcitement, and in certain states of the the effects of his exertions. | atmosphere, would produce a succession 
E. P. Parron, his son and a man named | Of sparks from the bodies of native men 

Luster were working in a distillery at In. | 88 well as native cattle. A iazy negro, 
lepondence, Mo., when a large wooden still | it seems, yielded none of these signs of fall of boiling mash burst and the men were | electricity—a rather unfortunate cir- sompletely cooked by the hot ligaid. They | cumstance for his more active brethren, ved a lew minutes in terrible agony, their | who may possibly come in for a share eyes being put out and the flesh falling trom | of undeserved flogging from the hands of 

4 . 1 | phenomena among the human race. workmen in a foundry they hurled lighted | OY 
lamps at each other. The lamps exploded | W ¢ are not awarz that these facts have 
and in a moment both men were covered with | been recorded by other travelers, but barning kerosene and burned so terribly that | they certainly deserve thorough sifting 
they were not expected to live, | by competent observers.— London Lan. Near Owenton, Ky., three brothers named cel. : 
Smith and three brothers named Hammond 
beeame involved in a quarrel, during which It is the man with only one suit of 

; liked, and | 
some of his wives used to come and see 

rs, use a pair of shears, | 
ora knife for woody plants, such as | 

whole wet with’ spirits of camphor. | monkey declared ability to climb if the 
crab would allow him to try: to which 

| the owner of the tree consented, stipu- 
| isting that he should receive half the 
| fruit that was plucked. 

The inhalation of air charged with 
ammonia vapors,as a remedy for whoop- 

| ing cough, has been tried in France with 
| success. One of the methods of applica- 
tion employed is boiling ammonia in the 
room where the patient is. 

Doctor Millet, a French army surgeon, 
recommends powdered aloes as a dress. 

favoring cicatrization, and for closin 
them. It is said to relieve the severe 
prin almost immediately, and requires 
to be renewed only at long intervals. 

The following drink for relieving sick- 
ness of the stomach was introduced by 
Doctor Halahan, and is said to be very 
palatable and agreeable: Beat up one 
egg very well, say for twenty minutes, 
then add fresh milk, one pint; water, 

| one pint; sugar, to make it palatable; 
boil, and let it cool; drink when cold. 
x it becoases curds and whey it is use. 
ess, 

To Break up a Broody Hen, 

A writer gives this method: ** You 
inclose the ben ina coop (light or dark), 
and keep her there for three days and 
three nights. She must not have a par- 
tical of victuals to eat or drink. When 

hungry as to banish all thought of her 
former intentions. No fear of starvation 
inthis plan. I have practiced it for years, 
and recommended it to hundreds. It 
is & sovereign cure. Several hens may bh» 
put together. One obstinate case in a 
iundred may occur. Then repeat the 
dose.” 

Feed Your Horses Well, 
Many farmers who keep horses do 

not think it profitable to feed much 
grain, and frequent y feed poor hay. 

| As a consequence of such management 
| the animals are not worth much for 
lator. When the occasion arises for put- 

| ting horses thas fed at hard work, they 
{ are found out of ¢ ndition and unable 
| to perform a reasonable task, while in 
j the spring they require extra feeding 
{ for a few weeks, or else the work must 
| go on with horses unfit for the business, 

it is far better to give the horses a little 
grain during the winter, when, should 
an emergency arise, they are equal to 
the occasion, 

Extra Feed for Cows. 
Cows giving miik should not he al. 

lowed to all off in quantity from insufli- 
cient feed. It is more difficult to increase 
the flow of milk after a shrinkage from 
lack of full feed than to keep up a high 
ctivity of the secreticn by srtificial 

fee When the habit of diminished 
miik secretion at a particular time of the 
year is established, as it will be by rep- 
resentation, it is not easy to prevent it 
entirely by liberal feeding. The habit 
will also be transmitted to the offspring 
a8 a family characteristic that will 
diminish the value of an animal as a 
producer of milk. Give the cows extra 
teed as soon as the pasture begins to get 
short.— American Agriculturist : 

        

de 

Ii the New Yorkers make such a fuss over Cleopatra's needle, wht would 
shey have done if thas lady had sent 
them the entire ¢ nients of her work 
basket ?-- Boston Globe:   

ing for wounds, both as a means of | 

ghe emerges she will be so ‘run mad’ | 

| selecting the best and ripest fruit, but 
| was too greedy to notice the crab, who 
| was waiting patiently below. At length 
| the crab, losing patience, accused the 
monkey of being a bad and deceitful fel- 
low ; upon which the monkey got angry, 

¢ 

| pelted the poor crab, ana broke his | 
shell. The crabs friend, the Wasp, com- 

| ing by, attacked the monkey and stung 
{ him so severely that Jocko scampered 
| away frightened. The wasp then sent 
{ for his friends Egg 
{ due deliberation, they made it up 
| amongst them to punish Jocko. They 
| arranged that Egg should explode if 
put on the fire, the wasp should sting 
Jocko. and Mortar, placed on the roof, 
should roll off upon his head as he ran 
outof the door. The next day the mon- 
key being hungry, calied at the crab’s 
house to apologize, and to beg another 
dinner of fruit; but, seeing no person in 
the house, he entered, and finding a 
nice large egg oo a tray, he put it on the 
fire to roast it, as he could not manage 
raw eggs so well as hard cooked ones. 

the hot cinders and scattered 

out of a corner and stung him so badly 
that he rushed out of the house, fright 
ened and almost mad with pain, when 
dropped the mortar upon his head and 
killed him. 

Moral: 

        
Cunning and greedy people 

are generally punished in the end. 

How Kaffirs Wear Clothes, 

In a hot climate clothes are, of course, 
oppressive. The Kaflirs of South Africa, 
like most other nations, have fashions 
of their own, and adopt very primitive 
costumes. 1n the towns, however, they 
mre compelled to wear clothes. As the 
manner of wearing them is left to their 
discretion, each Kaflir follows his own 
taste, 

A tall hat and a shirt are fuil dress 
{ for one. Another's toilet is complete if 
| the savage has on the cast-off jacket of 
| a 8cldier or acivilian’s dilapidated dress 
coat. Sometimes the Kaflir’s legs are 
covered, sometimes his chest. 

But the Isughable part of the perform. 
ance begins as the Kaffir leaves the 
town. Then his garments disappear by 
degrees, When a few furlongs away be 
may be seen carrying his shirt or his 
jacket, Half a mile off his hat is in his 
band. A mile or two distant from civil 
ization his whole wardrobe hangs from 
a long stick slung over his shoulder, 
while he stalks along in that. severe sim- 
plicity of dress which marked our first 
ANCeStors, 
Extremes meet. InfScotlsni, Ireland 

and even in some parts of roe United 
States, the tourist comes acto ss men and 
even women carrying their shoes and 
stockings in their hands. Just before 
they enter a village they shoe themselves 
and thus satisfy both economy and 
fashion.— Youlh's Companion. 

  

  

So up the mon- | 
key clambered, and as fast as he could, | 

and Mortar, and after | 

| Presently the egg exploded violently | 
over | 

Jocko, who ran into the next room | 
howling with pain; but the wasp flew | 

rarely gain much; and ungrateful ones | 

| duced to him; and very pleasant it was 
| to see them brought up for the purpose, 

{ and to observe the patient dignity with 
which he received all their patting and 
caressing. This brought forcibly to our 

| mind what we had sooften witnessed at 

| country fairs, where the other lions are | 
| compelled to go through as many forms 
| of courtesy ag they chance to be ac- 
quainted with, just as often as admiring 
parties happen to drop in upon them, 
While the Jion was exhibiting in this 

| mingled among the crowd, spreadand 
| his praises most industriously. 
| gentleman he whispered some very 
| choice things that the noble animal said 

{ which, of course, rendered the mental 
| effort still more astonishing; to another 

| he murmured a hasty account of a grand 
| dinner that had taken place the day be. 
| fore, where twenty-seven 
| had got up ail at once to demand an 
extra cheer for the lion: and to the 
Indies Lie made sundry promises of inter- | | 

| ceding to procure the majestic brutes 
{ sign-manual for their albums. Then 
| there were little private consultations | 
| in different corners, relative to the per- 
| sonal appearance and stature of the 
| lion; 

{ like it; and whether the particlar shade 
| of his eyes was black, or blue, or hazel, 
| or green, or yellow, or mixture. At 
all thege consultations the keeper as- 
sisted ; and, in short, the lion was the 
sole and single subject of discussion 
till they sat him down to whist, and 
then thie people relapsed into their old 
topies of conversation—themselves and 
each other, 

We must confess that we looked for- 
ward with no slight impatience to the 
announcement of supper; for if you wish 
to see a tame lion under particularly 
favorable circumstances, feeding. time 
is the period of all others to 
Ve were therefore very much delighted 

to observe a sensation among the guests, 
which we well knew how to interpret, 
and immediately afterward to behold 
the lion escorting the jady of the house 
down stairs. We offered one arm to an 
elderly female of our nequaintance, who 
dear old soul!—~is the very best person 
that ever lived to lead down to any 
meal; for, be the room ever so small, or 
the party ever so large, she is sure, by 
fome intuitive perception ot thejiil egibe 

| to push and pull herself and condnetor 
| close to the best dishes on the table—we 
say we offered our arm to this elderly 

| female, and, descending the stairs 
shortly after the lion, were fortunate 
enough to obtain a seat nearly opposite 
him. 

Of course the keeper was there al- 
ready, 
cisely that distance from his charge 
which afforded him n decent pretext for 
raising his voice, when he addressed 
him, to go loud a key as could not, fail 
to attract the attention of the whole 

  
ply himself seciously to the task of 
bringing the lion out, and putting ‘him 
through the whole of his manmuvers. 

  

way his keeper was not idle, tor he! 

To one | 

in the very act of coming upstairs, | 

gentleman | 

whether he was shorter than they | 
had expected to see him, or aller, or | 

{ thinner, or fatter, or younger, or older; | 
whether he was like nis portrait, or un- | 

pitch upon. | 

He had planted himselr at pre- | 

company, and immediately began to ap- | 

and scratches himself contemplatively. 
Then or e by one the whole family 

| slipping down the tree ‘trunk, and they 
all yawn and look about and serateh 
But they are sleepy and peevish and the 
Joungsters get cuffed for nothing, and 

| begin to think life dull. 
jtoilet has to bé performed, 
whether they like it or not, the 
young ones are sternly pulled up, one by 

| one, to their mother to undergo the pro 
cess. The scene, though repeated ex- 

i 

delightful comiecality, and the monkey 
brats seem all 

[ing in mamma.” But 
young herself not so very long ago, and 

| and, as she dismisses 

va thal 
and, i 

to be in the joke of ** tak- 

treats each ludicrous affectation of suf. | 
| fering with the profoundest unconcern, 

one ** cleaned | 

youngster with a cuff, stretches out her 

come | 

! 

: 
i i 

actly every morning, loses nothing of its | 
| 

| hand for the next one's tail or jeg in the | 

| possible. 
| turn quite well. As each feels the mo- 
| ment arrive, it throws itself on its 
| st 

most business-like and serious manner | 
The youngsters know their | 

{on coupon, and $5322 423.50 on registered 

i 

a halt brother of the Hammonds named Acres | 

was killed and two of the Hammond boys were | 
wortally and one seriously wounded, ! 

From Washington. 

The oMoial figures, ns compiled at the sen. ! 
sas office, of the population of the Distriet of | 
Columbia are as follows: Total, 177.638; of | 
whom 83,504 are wales and 94,044 female, | 
118,236 white and 59,402 colored, 160,537 | 
pative and 17,111 foreiga born, 

Checks are being prepared at the treasury de- 
partment for the payment of the quarterly in. | 

| terest on the four per cent, registered loan ane 
{ on October 1. 

namma was | ap 4 
mamma 8 amounts to §738,241,3560, and the interest doe 

The entire tour per cent. loan, | 

on the first of October next will be $2,059,900 | 

bonds. About 58,00) checks for the amount 

of interest uue togndividuals are now being 

prepared for mang to the holders of regis. | 
tered bonds. The amounts of the chooks | 
range from fifty cents to $475,000; the | 
smallest, or fifty cents, being the quarterly | 
interest due to holders of 50 bonds and the | 

{ 
{ 
i 

| i 

{ i 

| Inrgost, for $475 000 being the quarterly in. 
omach, as if overwhelmed with appra. | 

| hension, the others meanwhile stifling | 
| their satisfaction at the way ‘‘so- 
{and-so is doing it," and the instant 
the maternal paw is extended 

experiment utters a piercing shriek. and 
throwing its arms forward in the dust, 
allows itself to be dragged along a limp 

| and helpless carcass, winking all the 
time, nodoubt, at its brothers and sis. 

to | 
grasp the tail, the subject of the next | 

i 

i 

ters, at the way it is imposing on the | 
old lady. But the old lady will stand 

| no nonsense, and turning the child right 
{ side up, proceeds to put it to rights, 
{ takes the kinks out of its tail and the 
| knots out of its fur, pokes its fingers 
| into its ears and looks at each of his 
| toes, the irrepressible brat wearing all 
| the time on his face an absurd expres 
| sion ot hopeless and incurable grief, 
| those who have been already cleansed 
| looking on with delight at the scream. 
| ing farce and those who are waiting 

| joke too, which is to euff each young. | 
{ gravity. The ola lady, however has her | registersd bondholders of four percent. bonds 

| tempted, there is no fear of serious inter | 

| 
| 
{ 

| 
i 

| 
| 

wearing a becoming aspect of enormous | 

{ 

| ster before she lets it, geo, and nim. | 
{ ble as her offsprings are, she geners | 
| ally, to her credit be it said, manages to 

| “fetch them one on the ears” before they | 
are out of reach. The father, mesn- 
while, sits gravely with his back to all 

| these domestic matters, waiting for 
| breakfast. Presently the mats before the {| antl the 24 
{ hut doors are pushed down, and women, | #peech was rend by ihe 

| with brass vessels in their hands, come 
| out, and while they scour the pots and | 
| pans with dust exchange between songs 
| the compliments of the morning. The 
| monkeys by this time have come closer 
{to the preparations for food and sit 
solemnly, household by household; 
watching every movement. Hindoos 

{ do not hurry themselves in anything 
they do, but the monkey has plenty of 
atience, and in the end, when the crow 
av stolen a little, and the dog has had 

its morsel, and the children are all sat- 
isfled, the fragments of the meal are 

[ thrown out on the ground for the 
*bhunder ogue,” the monkey people, 
and it is soon discussed, the mother 
feeding the baby before she eats her 

i 

{ 
i 

i 
i 
i 

{ 

| 

  self. 

terest due to a single holder of $47,500,000 of | 
these four per cent registerad bonds. 

Secretary Evarts says that the international | 
questions raised by the acts of the Apsohe 
Chiet Victoria and his band, who make Mexioo | 
an asvium after committing depredations in | 
the United States, will be taken up for con. | 
sideration at the state department. He said i 
that not long since the attention of the Mexi- 
ean authorities was called to the matter, and 
it was intima'ed that that country might be 
held to be making herself responsible tor the 
deprodations committed by the Indians The ] 
relations with Mexico are of the most friendly 
nature, and whatever may be done or at- 

national compl eations. 
The report of the postal business of the gov. 

ernment for the last flzcal year contains the 
following aguregates: Letters, 866,608,573; 
postal cards, 276 446,716; newspapers to sub. 
soribers and nows agents, 603,175,024; muga. 
zines to subscribers and news agents, 53,472,. 
276; books, cirenlsrs and miscellaneous 

printed matter, 300 845 480; articles of mers 
chandise, 22 634 456; total, not including mail 
received from foreign countries, 2,215,168,124. 

The treasury books show the number of 

to be 20,141, of whom 6.687 are women. 

Nouarly one-halt or over 8,000, of those regis. | 
tered hold less than $500 ench. There are 
many large holders, although Mr. Vaoderbilt, 

with his $50,000,000, heads the list. 

Farelign News. 

parliament hans bean prorosied 
h of Novemuwer. The queen's 

royal com-uission, 
IL treats of te IT 1mtern question, the war with 
Afzl anistan, ludian finances, the situation in 
South Atviea, rood arop prospects, ete, 

Exton ive jorest flies rave onused several 
fatal casonitios and done an immense amount 
of damage in und abou. the village of Upton, 
Canada The whole surrounding country for 
miles was enveloped ina heavy smoke, and 
everything that could burn was destroyed. 
Four peraons, na tur as known, were barned to 
death, and about 75 mmilies, were burned out 
of house and howe 

Russia and China, whohave all along been 
threatening to go to war with each other, are 
abou? (0 sign a treaty of peace. 

General Mosby, the United States consul at 
Hong; Kong, China, wis recently charged with 
COmIAILNG An Assault with a spear on an 
American seaman. After hearing the evidence 
the rangistrate cantioned General Mosby and 
dismissed the summons, 

The Britia% 

    

clothes and a small salary, my son, who 
has to be polite and agreeable and a 
rigid, faultiess observer of the strictest 
points and forms of etiquette. The man 
worth $50,000 may tramp on your corns, 
walk across your wife's train and eat pie 
with a knife and it is all right; his 
standing in society isn’t affected by it. 
But you—don't you, on your present 
salary. attempt to drink soup out of the 
side of your Rate, if you want to marry 
an heiress. You can't afford to act that 
way just yet.— Hawkeye. 

“ More food and less medicine, more of 
nourishment and strength, less of the debili. 
tating influence of drugs is what our exhaust. 
od constitutions require,” said Baron Liebig, 
when he’ pertected the composition of the 
““ Malt Bitters,” prepared by Malt Bitters Co. 

The murdered missionary, Rev. Dr. 
Justin W, Parsons, who was assassin- 
ated nt Ismid, Asiatic Turkey, while 
sleeping, will not be buried’ in America, 
as at first reported. His murderers are 
now in charge of the British embassy, 
and efforts will be made to punish them 
as they deserve. Dr. Parsons was fa 

aduate of Williams college and Union 
heologioal seminary, baving completed 

his education at the latter in 1845, 

The oldest {riends are to-day the staunchest 
friends of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. They 
have proven ite t worth in sll onses of 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Tickling in the 
Throat, Irritation of the Bronchial Tubes and 
Lungs, eto. 

A —————————— 

The New York Commercial says the 
position of “Old Prods,” should be- 
stowed upon the man who has per- 
formed the most signal service for his 
country. 

——— 

Hay Frver.—Buy a bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm betore the usual time bay fever makes 
ita appearance. At the first intimation of the 
disease apply as directed in cirenlar. In 
pearly every onse the patient will find imme- 
diate and permanent relief. Price 50 cents. 

Kuizangru, N. J., Sept. 27, 1879. 
Messrs, Eiy Bros, druggists, Owego, N. Y. 

Gents.—1 bave been sfMicted for the past 
twenty years, during the months of August 
and September, with bay fever, und during 
this time have tried various remedies sug- 
gested by my friends for its reliet without 
sucoess. About a month since I was induced 
by a triend who had been benefited by its use 
to try your Cream Balm. 1 have used it ao- 
cording to directions with very favorable re- 
sults, and ean confidently recommend its use 
to all who are similarly affloted, 

Rongrt W. TOWNLEY (ex-mayor). 
VEGETINE.-~ The great success of the VEGE. 

TINE a8 a cleanser and purifier of the blood in 
shown beyond a doubt by the great numbers 
who have taken it, and received immediate 
reliet, with such remarkable cures. 

Arve You Not In Good Henlth y 
It the Liver is the source of your trouble, 
you can find an absolute remedy in Dr. San 
FORD'S LIVER INVIGORATOR, the only vegeta. 
ble cathartic which nots directly on the Liver. 
Cures all Bilious diseases. For Book address 
Dr. SAxvorp, 162 Broadway, New York. en rene———r Yo 

Voitale Belt Co, Marshall, Mich. 
TAL end tein Irootro. Ve tanhatis Mich: 
afflicted upon 30 days’ trial. See their adver- 
tisement in this paper head od, “On 30 Days’ 
Trial. 

Get Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners applied 

  

INVESTMENT BONDS. 

z GoldBond 
Mortgage 

Per Cent, 

DATED APRIL 1, 188%, AND DUE IN yy b 
Bands of $500 and $1,000 esch. 

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold tn 
Mew York. 

UNION TRUST CO., New York, TRUSTEE. 
Leugth of Road, JOO miles; whole issue of Banda 

” (oun, Leng 47,000 pe he. 
AEN © swi-from City of Porgy Mad I 

Mis ot River, to Oity of Oscaloosa, Ton, ie 
Interven! payable Apri 1st and October 161. 
Pow sa ft 95 and ace 

With each $300 and $1,000 
will be given as & hou . 

fail 

Reon 
us $10 and 

respectively in paid capital stock of he « om 
Applications for Demis, or for further wdormation Creda, elk, shog'd be made to 

JAMES M. DRAKE & CO., Bankers, 
~ rexel Buliding, 39 Wait St, N. ¥. 

RED RIVER VALLEY 
y ,000 Acres 

Wheat Lands 
beat in the World, Sor nie by the 

8. Pal, Minneapolis & Manitobe BR. 09, 

  

  

icians and > 
N.Y. Boia by all 

NATRONA "sii 
Te the Dost in Che World It is sdsolutely 
best for Medicinal 11 is the best 

all Fatly Uses. all Draggists and 

PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila 

GELLULOID 
EYE-CLASSES. 
representing the choloest selected Tortolse-Shell snd 

Amber. The lightest, handsomest, and strongest known. 

Bold br Opticlans and Jewelers, Made by SPENCER 

  

Rang 
Grocers. 

| 0M. 00, 13 Maklen Lane, New York, 
- h—— AE 

Many people are afMicied Wits these dinenne 
sul vary few ever gel well from them: this Is owing & 
mpro treatment , %8 They ave readily * 
properly Ueated. This 3s mo idie boast but a fact | have 
Proven over and over again by my tUwatmest. Send fo 
my (ite Book, free do af it will fol] i 

  

matters dnd who! an My inrge Book, 
o#, . by mail ress 

"Pi. ©. BE. SHOEMAKER, Ava! Surgeon. 
Reading, Pa 

PETniLEUM JELLY 
Grand Medal Sliver Meds 

ot Philadelphia at Pars 
Exposition, Exposition, 

This wonderful substance is acknowledged by 

Goverad for the cure of Wounde, Pere Rd overed for the cure OT p 

Be Re Sos as a1 every one may in L in 
botties for Bousehoid ee. Oblain fy your og 
and you will fod it superior 10 anything you have ever 

  

PENSIONS. 
ew Law, Thouwande of soldiers and heirs ¢ 

dale back to discharge of death. Tone ed: 
Address, with 

BO B. 
P.O. aH vt Washing sshingten, B. 0. 

NCYCLOPADIA ox 
TIDUETTEZBUSINESS 

This is the cheapest and only complete and reliable 
work on Etiquette and Business and Social Forms It 
toils how to perform all the varions duties of life, and 
how 16 appear” to the best advantage on all occasions. 
Agents Wanted. —Send for circulars contalairg a 

fui! description of the work and extra terms to Agen x, 
Address Nartoxar Pestisuixe Co, Philadelphia, Pa. 

8. W. PAYNE & SONS, CORNING, N. Y. 
WNT A MLSGEE ED INA, 

Patent Spark-Arresting En. 
ines, mounted and on skids, 
ertical Engines with wro's 

boilers. Eureka Safety pow. 
ers with Sectional boilers 

» can®t be sxploded. All 
ff BA with Automatic Cut-Ofs, 

ry From $150 to $2,000. 

DB 

  

Fon HA AY3. DEALERS. a 

Chicago. FRAZER LUBRICA. TOR C0. NewYork. 

PIR Ca Ac] a8 

PUPA, SoBe 
— $10 a day, 
a 

-, Puliade’ Pa 

  

Exclusive rt 

DANIEL ¥ BEATTY'S 

ORGANS 
17-8STOP ORGANS 

Ren Pane Sion ar ~~) IS 
ruiment be sare 10 see : offer 
Tee. Address DANIEL SEATTY, Washington d 

  

  

QQ 

  

4) & Polished Granite Monuments from 
825 ¥25. Free on board ship to any part of Amer- 
fea. Inser #courate and beautiful. P! and 
free. JOLIN W. LEGGE, Sculptor, Aberdaen, Scotland. 
  

ERE IA) Sona for Chronlae Btate 
where you saw this, 

" We will send our Electre-V 
R A trial for 3 da lose s3tioted krie fanoes upon fo thos 

th — Debit, dhavdaees J 

Beits and othe: 

with Nervoss | a personal nature. 
Also of the Liver, Kidneys, Rheumatism, Paralysis, ete. 
A sere cure guaranteed or wo pay. 

Address Voltaic Belt Co, Marshall, Mich. 

Relieved and cured without the injury trusses inflict by 
Dr. J. A. SHERMAN'S system, Office, Broadway 
New ¥ 11s hook, with photogn phic Ikenesses of 

for 1d cut mailed for 10 cents, ree ——— 

BEARD gLiXi     ‘a those new boots betore you run them over. 

YOUNG MEN ks Fan 
ation. "Address R Valentine. he 

AGENTS WANTED For a fast selling staple »~ 
free. Address MARSHALL & 50. Fremont. 0 

A MUNTH 1 AGENTS WANTED! 

$350 pee Jax reign BUN 

$ 7 7 7 ATHAR In expanses to sens. 

OPIN or fel 3 til Cured: 

+ 

P. 0. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine, 

Da, J, SrerseeNs, 2 

Sheet Portrait for privters. & priogs, Be. Ws, 1. 1 

AREK goer own own. Terms aud gui   8810820 TLS eran  


